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Sywatery, ttronie Biarroas aad Cholera Infantum,
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best of recommendations as to capa-
bility, character, &c. and all require
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Here is a chance for a new industry

TUB BASE ATTACK ON JBFFEH'
SON DAVIS. !
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kind. ,
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tration, and it is possible the dead-loc- k will POULTRY ChIckens,live,grownA factory of the kind suggested by answer this when you can find it condent Davis, in his old age, has fallen not be broken until then. At a later hour
PRINCIPAL CITIES of the UNITED STATESvenient,.and let me know what yourthe Board confirmed five Tammany InspecMr. Blanchard, and another factory

for manufacturing knitting cotton, as tors of Elections in all. and took a recess - JOHN CARLE & SONS, NEW YORK
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said the fire Tammany Inspectors confirmed
are in favor of Robinson for Governor. Anto the lite, interest and importance of ested. 7vaHoping to hear from -- you soon, Iour growing little city. We repeat, 90
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order has been issued by the Supreme Court
this afternoon that the Police Commissionstab his unsullied character by disap ers Bhow cause why they should
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rpHE NEW FURNITURE STORE,

Will move on October 1st, 1879,

from N. E. to 8. K. Corner Market and 3d Sts.
BBUKBMOs Sc nDNBOK.

sept 23 tf ' Wilmington, N. C.

we hope our business men will con-

sider attentively these propositions.

la the city ofXoaisville, on

OCTOBER 30,1879.
THESE DRAWIFOS. AUTHORISED BY ACi'

OP THE LEGISLATURE OP 1809." AND SUS-
TAINED BY ALL THE COURTS of KENTUCKY,
aUfraudvlent advertisement! of ether lottery compa-

nies who claim ownership tf the grants in Ken-
tucky," to the contrary notwithstanding). OCCUR
RBUULARLY ON TuS LABT DAY OF EVERY
MONTH (Sundays excepted), AND ARB SUPER-
VISED BY PROMINENT STATE OPPICIALS.

A Hew Era in History of LOTTERIES.
GRAND AND UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF

THE NEW FEATURES.
Every ticket holder can be his own supervisor,

call out his number aad see itplaced in the wheel.
The Management call attention to the grand op-

portunity presented of obtaining for only $2 any of
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES. ,

Prize . ...$30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,-00-0

1 Prize 10,000 200 Prizes ,60 each 10.000
1 Prize ... 6,000 SOePrizes 30 each 11,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
SO Prizes 500 10,000

9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prises, $3,700
9 Prizes 800 each, " " 1,800
9 Prizes 100 each, " 900

not appoint lortbwiin the Election inspecpointed Yankees. In a recent issue

PEANUTS fl bushel....
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Irish, Norihern, ft bbl ....
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Liverpool, ft sack,
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Porto Rico, ft ft.
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C ft ft ;
Ex.C f! ft .
Crushed, ft ft...

SOAP Northern, ft ft...
SHINGLES Contract, ft M. .

Common, fl M

remain yours truly,
'

J. A. Blaxchabd,
.

'

New Hartford, Conn.
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tors. The order was obtained by the firmof theiNew York Heralcl there is '&n oi Tammany, of which Dorsbeimer is
member.".
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It will be remembered that the lawwrites himself "Uolonel." lie is a . ... Butler has a machiqe behind
requires four Inspectors for each Dis him this year but it is a winnowing

machine, not a reaper and binder
brother of Mrs. Dorsey who devised
her property, to Mr. Davis. Here is

a 4 . m v w M n it" 1 j

A gentleman, a personal friend of
Mr. Tilden's, has just arrived in
Washington from a visit to the poli-

tician of Gramercy Park. He says
Mr. Tilden is working harder for Ro-

binson than he ever .did fo'r himself.
He (Tilden) has made up his mind

trict two Republicans and two Dem-
ocrats. One Democrat remains to be
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In George , Eliot's last volume, nate, for Governor, as they now pro"to destroy John Kelly and his gang
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Hep, Hep." It must be confessed of tne Kepublicans. iSgrmafield He

The New Market
AWAKENS CONSIDERABLE INTEREST.BUT

so than the

POPULAR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ES-
TABLISHMENT OP

GEORGKE MYERS,
11, 13 & 16 So. Front St

Because of the lively interest that is being kept up
receiving fresh Uroceries and filling orders.

"PAROLE D'HONNEUR," and other choice
brands of Flour, we are selling at Low Prices with-
out regard to the advance, tiupply yourselves at
once and save $1 per barrel.

Cream Ale and Sweet Cider by the Gallon.
Fruits and Fancy Goods.

.The Largest Stock in the State to select from at
popular prices.

The Rosa Concha Havana Cigars Five Cents-h- eld
the supremacy.

GEORGE MYERS,
septSfitf 11, 13 and 16 South Front St.

Hamburg Edging.
THOUSAND YARDS.QNR

Your choice at 15 cents

per yard, worth 35 cents

juiiirair, ft m
Common Mill......
Inferior to Ordinary, ft M

WHISKEY Northern, ft gal
North Carolina, ft gal..

WOOL Unwashed, ft ft ..
Washed. V t

that this is perplexing to most reid publican, Ind. '

1.960 Prizes. $113,400
Whole Tickets, $3. Half Ticket, $1.

S7 Tickets, $50. 55 Itckets, $10a
All applications for club rates should be made tc

the heme office.
Fall list ef drawing published in Louisville Cou-

rierJ ournal and New York Herald, and mailed to
all ticket-holder- s , Per tickets and information ad-
dress T. J. COMMERFORD, Secretary, Courier-Journ- al

Building, Louisville, Ky.
sept 33 eodiw tu th sa

DRY GOODS
BT MAIL.

Democratic nomination in 1880. We
are glad to hear this, and we wish it
to be true, although we confess ' to
decided scepticism in the matter. His
friend says: . .

:

It would seem from certain
outgivings attributed to Mr. Tilden

ers, as it was to us. The New York
Evening Post nays the following is
found in McMullen's "Handbook of WILMINGTON AIONKY flARKElthat he is seeking to win favor at the

North by mouthing the language: of
The fact was that Mr. Tilden' did not Wines," page 230:

value a Democratic nomination for Fresi

. X disc'i
M "

..X "

..X "

the stalwartB concerning "Southern
oatrages." In other Words, he would
hold the South and the Democracy

Exchange (sight) on New York
Baltimore,
Boston,
Philadelphia, ...
Western Cities,.

Exchange 30 days 1 ft cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock
FirstNationalBank.........Nnvaau nnamnfin .

" We little thick, when the wine sparkles
in the cup, and soul stirring toasts are ap-
plauded by 'Hip, hip, hurrah !' that we are

responsible for such .crimes as theusing a war cry adopted by the stormerf of
a German town wherein a great many Jews Chisholm and the Dixon murders

dent so highly now as formerly. The
Southern Democracy had handicapped the
Northern branch of the party to an alarm-
ing extent by their course during the past
two years. The attitude of the Southern
Democrats upon the financial question.t&eir
many blunders in Congress,the repudiation
of their State debts, their intolerance And
outrageous treatment of those who differed

N.C. Bonds Old

85
75

130
..33
.. 8
.."8
..13

This is as unfair and dishonest as tohad taaen Yeicge. The place being sacked,
they were all cruelly put to the sword hold .the whole North and the Re

"The whole case is a trumped-u- p game
between Jeff, Farrar and others to get the
properly. The contest will place Jeff

. Davis before the world as a scheming vil-
lain, and one of a few, who .ceospired to
play on the mind of a weak woman near
ber death. Jeff Davis is a sharp schemer,
but his sharpness in this will not do him
any good. He says the property is only
worth $30,000. Then I say so much the
meaner for him to take so small an amount
from those it belongs to when be has
enough and , more without touching it.
Others say the estates are worth $250,000,
but be can't get $30,000 for them if he wants
to, as I don't mean be Shall have one cent
from them." . -

It must be confessed that this is
vile enough, but when the "Colonel"
warms up to his work he is even ca-

pable of saying harder things. Hear
him again:

"And now, in conclusion, let me tell you
that my sister died from an unnecessary
surgical operation. I mean that she was
persuaded to undergo a surgical, operation
that was altogether unnecessary, and that
will beprovenon the triaLM

We have bo doubt that tens of
thousands in the North will be glad
to believe and speak evil of Mr.
Davis. These foul accusations of
Ellis and fellows of his tribe, will be
caught up with avidity ?and turned
linear (ha 4rMirvhAB' ad iravn oihaat i t

Do. Funding 1866
Do. " 1868
Do. New..
Do. Special Tax
Da. to It. H. RillnMif

publican party responsible for Parsonunder the shouts of 'Hierosolyma Est Per-dita.- '"

j

"From the first letters of these words .80
100

Hayden's murder of Mary Stanard or
for Mr. Conkling's . amours. The

W. &. W. R.R.Bonds7 ftc(Gbldint)came the exclamation H--E P, hep !"

stalwart press, for purely political
uoroiina uentrai li. a. tMmds, 6 ftcWil. CoL Aug. R.R.
Wilmington City Bonds, Sftc ...

7 c
old 6 ftc..." " new 6 ftc

The Yorktown celebration in 1881
will, no donbt, be a great success

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS.
LINENS,

COTTONS,
UPHOLSTER T,

TRIMMINGS,
FLANNELS,

OLOVES.
HOSIERY

GIRLS' and ROTS' SUITS,
LADIES' UNDERWEAR,

INFANTS' OUTFITS
DRESSMAKING,

WRAPS,
COSTUMES,

RIBBONS,
NECKTIES,

RUCHINGS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,' WHITE GOODS,

BUTTONS,
HAMBURGS,

SKIRT BRAID.
SEWING SILK,

PINS,
FRINGES,'

. &EEDLES,
FANCY GOODS, de.

eueci is reiLeraung ine. cnarges that
the Chisholm murder was . political
and a specimen . brick of the whole
Southern st?ucture, This was to be

..40
..30
..75
..80
..70
..70 (Geld Int.

" "..75(
..75 (Cur. Int)
..45
..60
,.45
..100

with them in politics, their denial of .the
rights of the colored citizens, who, in ssve
ral parts of the South, "had been reduced to
a condition a hundred-fol- d worse than
slavery, and, lastly, the many unpunished
and condoned - political assassinations all
these things Mr. Tilden thought ' were not
calculated to make the Democratic nomi-
nation for President very desirable to a can-
didate who did not want to rub simply, for
the honor of being defeated."

o c.
..6 ftcNew Tlnnnvpr Pnn ttvSix companies of U. S. troops vill

Received to-da- y an assortment of

LONG LACK TOP LISLE GLOVES,

MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,

At EXCHANGE CORNER.'

ang 31 tf N. H. 8PRTJNT.

We Do Not Claim
PATRONAGE SIMPLY BECAUSE WE ARB A

nor do we expect it at the ex-
pense of any one's pocket. Wi so claim that we
can fill any order for

Sash! Doors and Blinds.

participate in : the festivities. The expected. It is done in the way of bus
w. as w. ttaiiroaa Htocx
North Carolina R. R. ..
WU. Gas Light Co. ..
Wilmington Cotton Mills.iness and wholly regardless of truth.Governors of the "Old Thirteen" are

to meet in Philadelphia on October.If all this is true, then it is about
19th for the purpose 61 making ar
rangements, and with a view of pre--

time to stop talking of Mr. Tilden as
a probable candidate. Somehow we
cannot believe all this, and much like

Black Cashmeres.
RECEIVED, FIVE GRADES BLACK

CASHMERES, importation of A. T. 8tewart St
Co. Handsome 8 and 10 cents FIGURED LAWNS,
BLACK GRASS CLOTH, perfect color.

Also, Five Hundred more of our celebrated FIF-
TY CENT CORSETS

jy 30 tf JNO J. HEDRICK.

but fo a Democrat at the North to
strengthen their hands by assuming
for a moment to believe that the stal-
wart charges are true, is a studied in-

sult to the whole Southern Dem-
ocracy If the Democratic? party at
the North can be strengthened by
giving ' countenance to Radical lies
about the South it is hardly worth

aenting the matter to the State Le
gislatures and of memorializing Conit, that is repeated from day to day.
gress to make it "a national affair.',delightsome morsels. It is for- this If true, then Uncle Sammy is not as.

wise and prudent as we had sup The Legislature of North Carolina H. BRUNHILD,
L. BRUNHILD.will not meet until January 1, 1881, strengthening; Mr. Tilden may be

Send for Samples or information, and satisfy
yourself how cheaply and quietly you can get eve-ry thing in

Dry G-ood- s & Notions
f us by Mail or Express. We carry an average

stock of about $400,000, all bought for prompt cash.ajfcyTRY US.
Have the Children send for a set of our Adverti-

sing Cards.

lieve that if he gets the Democratic
posed. He appears to be guilty; of
"frftile dalliance" in his efforts to be but that will be in full time to con

sider the matter. nomination the Southern Democracy
will support him however much hethe next President. '

may jsnub them, or. he may think that

W. L. MEADOWS,
Henderson, N. C.

CAPE PEAK

TOBACCO WORKS

Manufacturers of

ALL GRADES of PLUG

TWIST iand ,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

- Wilmington , N. C.

Trythe

The news from Ohio continues en a few honeyed words .will atone for

Or anything in our One, at as LOW FIGURES,' and
as good work and material, as c&n be bought any-'wher- e.

Window Glass, Builder's Hardware always
on hand.
V. l Oar new DRY KILN is in operation, andnone but the best Lumber is used.

Respectfully,
7;; ALTAFFBR & PRICE.Factory, " ' ; Office,

Foot of Walnut Street. --Cor. Nutt and Red Cross.sept 88 tf " - '

Guns and Implements.
JUST RECEIVED, A SUPPLY OF

Guns, Shells and Primers,
Loaders, Closers and Recappers,
Cleaning Rods and Field Cleaners,
Dog Calls and Bells, V
At prices to suit the times, by

5 GEO. A. PECS,sept 31 tf . NO. 35 South Front St.

Call and Exam i n e
OUR STOCK

FOE YOURSELVES.

. The. .Secretary J "the Treasury rd

ports that the public debt was te
duced in September .$2,000,000.

an insulting suspicion,, but he maycouraging for the ' Democrats. The
campaign is said, to be well managed.
The speakers have produced a fine

una nimseu mistaken. ,,,, xt is to De
hoped that he.has not made the re-
marks about Southern . outrages

COOPER & OONARD
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS. '

Established 1S53. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Je48mDAW wesa jejyaugoctnovdec

, VA'VNASViTV4SV4fASVW
-VjTOa are a man of bustneaa, weakened by the strain ot

reason we regret that the legacy was
bestowed upon Mr. Davis. To ac-

cuse bim of plotting the death of a
venerable and worthy lady that he
may """obtain possession of pro-

perty he knows is intended for
him, is most infamous. This ac-

cusation ; . comes from a disgrun-
tled fellowfwho is mad as a hor-n- et

because his sister had so little ap-

preciation of his character that she
had resolved he shonld never enjoy a
penny of her estate. After hearing
the "Colonel's" " base , accusation
againstjt. distinguished and honora-
ble gentleman, the intelligent reader
will beein to understand whv Mrs.

XHB PERIODICALS.
ITieArl Amateur tot .October sustains its TRADE MARK.more Gazette, , Dem.reputation as an admirable monthly jour

effect. Gen. Swing's canvass has
been very energetic and even bril-

liant. The St. Louis Republican says: nal devoted to art in the household.' Pjrice -- If fuur Biwa, Yuia ainuinm ma cae : ' ; nOil K STATU COrlTBldPOR A HI KS.
$3 a year. Montague Marks, . editor and"The Republican journals have endea

jy 19 tf TRIUMPH SMOKING TOBACCO.

THE NEW

Boot and Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

publisher, 20 East 14th street New York. ; It Jtn ere a man of 1 otters, tofUns vrer yoar mioniafaswork to restore biaU nerve and waste, usevored to make some cheap - capital by i ro As for this paper we desire to regard
every iournalisUn the State, as a friend.IAtttXP Living Age keeps up its interest
and comrade, , and er in a .cause

bust lying as to tne spirit and organization
of the Democratic party in the State. They and value .juluiirably,.- - The numbers for Which Is something higher than mere tteu aroywiaaj and aafCerlnartrom anrladiscratfoascrambling for subscription monev: (wethe weeks endinffSept. 20th aad 24th fnd v w4iuiiiu w w uwxuNiaruurie.oiaor

IfOcW 4lh: 1 contain many noticeable ' papers,

We mention a fewV The English Me

nave reproseniea u party as listless and
indifferent, and that a- Republican victory
was easy and secure. Advices from various
parts of Ohio show that this is all fiction,
and that organization is more thorough
than during the last campaign, " and that
there is an . enthusiastic determination to

never send out a copy of our paper without
hoping it may do something for. the ad-
vancement and op-lifti- of the State); but
so long as this writer wields the pen-edit- o WhoeiBi juu "wherjveiryon are, wkenereryou tealnarchy, . Quarterly; History and Polifics,

.. t3&It is so large and extensive, and comprises

so many different articles, that It Is impossible to
enumerate them all without consuming too much
space of ,the paper. ' '

ADRIAN & VOLLER8.
i ' Wholesale Grocers,'

sept 31 tf " 8.X corner Front aud Dock Sts.

pi III . J bjh UWUB ITOHUUK WB1UK

Dorsey did not will her property to
her kin. She evidently knew them;
had a clear understanding of their

rial he proposes to follow his own ideas. BfuinuaHiiK,'wunoos tmoxieattna,UMby Prof. Seeley; A New Vocation for 7o--
and belief8jBdipriaoiple8. They who dopoll a larger Democratic vote than that re-- i menj and An Editor's Trouble, McMtilan; not like bis coarseare welcome to follow

The fjaeen of the Whigs, , Temple Bar; Uncle Toby's proclamation to the fly: "Go. Bave yea dmpevtm, MfiMrer Jtrtnary romplaf nf, da 1real value." In, her estimation they
were unworthy of her personal fa Charles Tennyson Turner, Nineteenth Den little fly, aud do thy will, thou hast all the

World to choose from V'Saleigh Farmertury; Mr.' Gladstone on Marketable Beau Uullets.vors. We agree heartily with the and Mechanic, t r
Baltimore; Gazette id the opinion that ty; Gcssip About Gardens, jectotor with

the concluding portion of Jean Ingelow's
ItyoaareabmweakandIewsidrtted,tryltt Barit.

Insist upon lb YourdrugguAkeepBlt;
1 wif save yewpllfe. I ku saved bvinda.

ceived at. the 'last election. Personally,
General Ewing is an exceedingly popular
man, and be is making additional friends
daily; and his superb canvass is consolida-
ting ail the energies of the party for his
support" i

The Republicans, of . pourse, are
making v extraordinary; ; efforts, but
they are by no - means haying it all
their own way,' if we may believe the

ing.

-- TO MY FRIENDS AND PATROLS.

FOR PAST FAVORS, I WOULD
THANKFUL that I have just returned from t he
North, where I have visited all the celebrated mar-

kets for

BOOTS AND SHOES
I am determined to sell a GOOD 8HOE for a LOW

PRICE, such as you never bought in this market
before.

All I ask is a call and fair comparison.

My Stock Is now arriving with every Tram, and
cannot be excelled by any in the ci'y.:

. : .Respectfully, ,.

CROSEWTHAL;
" 33 MARKET $T--f

sept 14 tf Sign of the LitU Boot.

: "the charges, .so farfrom - carrying ''Sarah deBerenger;'? and of liss Ty tier's

'A convention - of the .people is the su-

preme head ofi the party, and its decisions
are final. Private ambition must give way
to party success, and' all should work for
the ticket which the convention has given
to the party, there are complaints about

credence with --them, produce a pow Ties,"The Bride's --Pass.1 As, a new .volume, MR tiaaabiolntndlHwfclaMBifort SaVaVBl eohmi. Wnowiimitln.erfuV revulsion, and win for Mr. Da prmted front new type; begins with the first
number id October,' ihis is a good time to Salt,combinations ana manipulations , and un

due Influences, they are not without foun
vis a sympathy that ha might not

4
otherwise have' n joyed. Still it is octl eodlm&W tuthsavarious '. accounts from , Democratic datibn,r.but the temedy is not by grurn

. very saa . to see an eminent man

subscribe. t The opening chapters of a 8to
ry by Mrs. rOhpfiaaV VHe Who Will, jfcfot

When he Mayj" printed front : advance
sbeeli, will appear in the course of the vol.

For sale by

. ADRIAN & VOLLBRS,
- Wholesale Greeers,

S. E. corner Front and Do;k Sts.

sources we have met with. The pa-
pers sy that the prospects are very

oiing, nut oy muu-w- g uxa people to taae
the matter into their own hands, and man-ag-

it to suit themselves. If they have been

fLH NEW8PAPBB3, BUtTABLB " 1

iai be hs4 at Um'sTARTOfcE4
sept aa tf in ANTkQUATrry

whose political and private life have
sepiSlU


